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Yearbook pictures lost in heist
Film among items
taken in Airborne
Express theft in Indy
by David Hile
News Editor
An Airborne Express delivery
truck, loaded with the
unprocessed film taken for the
1996 yearbook, was stolen
Monday in Indianapolis.
The pictures, taken on October
26 and 27, were the photos of
students to be used in the class
portrait section of the Modulus.
On Tuesday, the truck was
recovered by Indianapolis

police, but, the contents of the
truck had been removed and
remain lost.
"We don't hold much hope of
getting that film back," said
Bryan Taylor, advisor to the
Modulus.
While the facts of the case are
still coming in, Rose has some
details as to the whereabouts of
the film up to and including the
incident from Herff Jones,
Airborne Express and the
Indianapolis police.
Herff Jones, the photography
company hired to take the
portraits, brought the film back
to Indianapolis on Friday
afternoon. By Monday, the film

had been packaged for shipment
to their processing facility. At
this time, Herff Jones turned over
the packages containing the film
to an overnight shipping
company, Airborne Express.
An Airborne Express driver
had stopped on the 5100 block of
Arlington in Indianapolis to
make another pickup after
receiving the film. When the
driver returned, the truck was
missing along with its cargo of
over sixty packages.
The Indianapolis police report
that while the driver was making
this pickup the keys had been left
inside the truck.
On Tuesday, the truck was

recovered and found stripped of
its radio and other valuable
items. The packages were never
found. Taylor said Rose does not
yet have confirmation on what
other items were on the truck
besides the film.
Rose-Hulman lost between
550 and 600 student photos
costing approximately $1 each.
However, Rose and Herff Jones
are making arrangements to have
a make-up shoot which will
cover the loss should the film not
be recovered.
"If [students] didn't get
pictures last time, this is the
perfect time," said Jamie Moore,
editor-in-chief of the Modulus.

Rose professor helping to revolutionize English
curricula through the use of hypermedia tools
By Michael Pruett
Thorn Reporter

regarding the nature of the writing, the
intelligent assistant will offer
suggestions to the user for improving his
paper. The program also allows
instructors to analyze a given student's
use of the program.
The tutorial program has been used by
3,000 ninth graders from 5 states (Ohio,
Texas, Pennsylvania, New Mexico, New
York). The system will also be used in a
community college in New York and the
Florida correctional system. Based on
feedback from the schools where the
system was implemented, Carlson's team
amends and improves its software.
In one study carried out by the team,
students using the hypermedia tutorial

Professor Patricia Carlson has returned
to Rose-Hulman from a six -year
sabbatical during which she directed the
') development of hypermedia-based
educational tools.
Hypermedia more closely resembles
the stream-of-consciousness thought
process of the human mind than does the
traditional linear organization of
information. The educational uses of
hypermedia has been a hot subject for
many years, but interest in this tool has
increased dramatically since the relatively
recent popularization of the World Wide
, Web.
A government technology transfer to
the civilian realm involving research in
P hypermedia was responsible for the
development of academic tools. Carlson
At 15 years of age, Jonathon Biss has
was the designer and project manager in
charge of a group of eight programmers at reached an excellence in music rarely
the Air Force's Armstrong Laboratory in seen.
San Antonio, Texas.
Need proof? Just listen to the music.
The system developed by Carlson's
After all, how many high school
team consists of a collection of hypertext sophomores can play full arrangements
writing tools with context-dependent of Bach, Beethoven or Chopin without
writing critiques. Based on input criteria missing a note?
That's Jonathan Biss' challenge. The
teen-age piano protege will display his
maturing musical talents Saturday during
a concert in the Moench Hall Auditorium
as part of Rose-Hulman's Fine Arts
Series. The performance begins at 7:30
p.m.
Opinions:
Biss was born to be a musician, the
Fraternities
4
son of award-winning violinist Miriam
Letters
4
Fried and talented conductor/viola
performer Paul Biss. Both are music
Features:
professors at Indiana University.
Treasure
5
"From the time I was born, my house
Final Seconds
5
has been filled with music," Jonathan
Retrospective
5
said."Music has always played a big role
in my life."
Sports:
Starting piano lessons at the age of
Football
6
six with IU music professor Karen
Soccer
6
Taylor, Biss was a prizewinner at the
Cross Country
6
1991 International Stravinsky Awards.
By 1994, he earned top honors in the
Entertainment:
Indianapolis Symphony's piano contest.
Top Ten
8
Still in his first decade of musical
Dilbert
8
training, Biss has performed in the
Festival Of The Sound in Canada, the
Music By The Sea Festival in Finland,

once a week in a traditional English
curriculum achieved improvements in
tests 30% higher than traditional
methods. The most dramatic
improvements, says Carlson, occurred in
students of low ability.
The software developed in this project
includes tutorials not only in reading and
writing but also in mathematics and
science. Carlson notes that because the
software does require networking, many
high schools do not have the capacity to
utilize the tutorials.
Carlson says that she plans to continue
to direct the project from Rose-Hulman
and to perform further development in
San Antonio during the summers.

Taylor said that the most likely
time for a make-up date will be
either first or second week of
next quarter.
"I think one of the most
important parts of the yearbook
is the class portrait section,"
Taylor said. "We encourage
everybody to get their pictures
taken again or taken for the first
time."
"We're pretty sure they won't
be stolen this time," Moore
added.
Notification of any needed
make-up shoots will be given in
time to make appointments, and
walk-ins will be welcome if time
allows.

Next Week...
To holdfast to a growing
tradition, the Thorn's
quarterly "non-existent tenth
week issue" will be published
next week.
The Thorn will return in its
entirety next quarter to end
an excitingfirst week
ofclasses.
Have a safe and happy
holiday, and don't eat too
much turkey.
— Ed

Biss blends youthful enthusiasm with musical talent
Music In Ouray Festival in Colorado, and opportunity to express myself," says
Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival. He Biss, who now studies with IU professor
is scheduled to perform with the Memphis Evelyne Brancart in Bloomington.
Symphony Orchestra in March.
At Rose-Hulman, Biss will perform
"I enjoy performing, no matter what
the occasion, as it is my primary

See "BISS"Page 3
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Jonathon Biss will perform at the Moench Hall Auditorium Saturday as a part of
Rose-Hulman's Fine Arts Series. The 15 year-old pianist from Bloomington is slated to
perform selections from Bach, Beethoven and Chopin. The performance will begin at
7:30 p.m.
Photo by Chris Dolphy
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MEETINGS I GATHERINGS

Mon., Nov.6 — Biomedical Engineering Seminar,"Artificial Hips & Knees," Gary Ulrich,
Wabash Valley Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine, Union Hospital,0-105, 10:50 a.m.
Tues., Nov. 7 — Night Exam, Material & Energy Balances I(CH 201),0-231 & 0-233,7-9 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 7 — Pi Mu Epsilon Meeting, G-317,6:30 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 8 — President's Administrative Council,PA Room,8 a.m.
Wed., Nov. 8 — Chemistry Seminar,"Barriers To Learning In Chemistry Labs," Mary Nalchleh,
Purdue University,
Thurs., Nov. 9 — Biomedical Engineering Seminar,"Design Of Artificial Hips & Knees," Mike
Wack, Design Engineer For DePuy, Inc., 0-105, 10:50 a.m.
Thurs., Nov.9 — ASME General Meeting
Tues., Nov. 14— TASC Videoconference,"Achieving And Sustaining World-Class
Leadership," Keynote Address By Joel Barker, GM Room, 1-4 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 15 President's Administrative Council, PA Room,8 a.m.

11

SPORTS
ANOSSIBMISOMMOMORMSKOSSOMMY

Fri., Nov. 3 — Swimming, at Illinois Wesleyan Univ., Bloomington, Ill., 6:30 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 4 — Football, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 1:30 p.m.(WSDM 1130, 1:15 p.m.)
Sat., Nov.4— Rifle Team, at Buckeye Classic, Columus, Ohio (Continues On Nov. 5)
Wed., Nov. 8 — Men's Basketball, Exhibition, Shook Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 11 — Football, at University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill., 1:30 p.m.(WSDM-AM 1130,
1:15 p.m.)
Sat., Nov. 11 — Cross County, at NCAA Regionals, Adrian, Mich.
Fri., Nov. 17 — Men's Basketball, vs. St. Thomas(Minn.)at Trinity Tournament,6 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 17 — Swimming, University Of The South, Terre Haute North Pool
Fri., Nov. 17 — Rifle, at University of Kentucky Invitational, Lexington, Ky.
Sat., Nov. 18 — Women's Basketball, vs. Wesleyan (Ga.) College, at Univ. of South
Tournament,6 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 18 — Men's Basketball, at Trinity (Texas) Tournament,6 or 8 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 18— Swimming, at Wabash College Invitational, Indianapolis, 10:30 a.m.

ADDITIONALLY...
Sat., Nov. 4 — Fine Arts Series, Pianist Jonathan Biss, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Nov.5 — Army ROTC Spaghetti Dinner, Main Dining Room,Hulman Union,5-7:30 p.m.
Mon., Nov.6— Flu Shot Clinic, Faculty/Staff Lounge, Moench Hall, Noon-2 p.m.
Tues., Nov.7 — Flu Shot Clinic, Faculty/Staff Lounge, Moench Hall, 8-11 a.m.
Tues., Nov. 7 — Film Class Presentation,"Clockwork Orange," GM Room,7 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 11 — Army ROTC,Veteran's Day Ceremony,9 a.m.
Sat., Nov. 11 — Rose-Hulman High School Mathematics Competition, 11 a.m.
Sun., Nov. 12 — Last Supper Before Final Exams, Main Dining Room,Hulman Union,4 p.m.
Mon., Nov. 13 — Fall Quarter Final Exams Begin, 8:05 a.m.
Thurs.. Nov. 16— End Of Fall Quarter,5 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 17— Final Deadline For Winter Quarter Fee Payments

SUBMISSIONS TO CAMPUS EVENTS
Events may be published in Campus Events by any organization or individual. Simple
announcements of times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long.
associate director of communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles containing
plans, agendas, and specific information should be submitted to the Rose Bush, via Karen Pershing in the
mailroom.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday, at noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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The Rose Bureaucrat
Ben Byers, SGA Publicity Director
The purpose of The Rose Bureaucrat is to
inform the Rose-Hulman community about the
involvement and activities of the Senate. If you
have any other questions contact the Senators
from your district, stop by the SGA Office and
read the minutes, or leave a comment in the
Common's Comment Box.
The Senate held a meeting on Tuesday,
October 31, 1995 at 5:30 p.m. in the GM
Room. SGA President Ashvin Lad spoke about
the recent trip to the National Association of
Engineering Student Councils. A group of
twelve SGA representatives from Rose-Hulman attended the convention,and they obtained
some good ideas for Senate involvement and an
Engineering Week.
President Lad also reported that the Student Leaders of the Month for October and
November are Brett Jones and Dan Schuck,
respectively. Secretary Tim Boyd reported that
the furniture has been determined for the new
SGA Office which is to be located in the newly
remodeled Union. Publicity Director Ben
Byers reminded the Senate about the upcoming
SGA/RHA/SAB Indianapolis Ice Game on
December 8, 1995. All Rose-Hulman students
can sign up with RHA or SGA.
The Senate also approved two funding
requests. The Rose-Hulman Scouting Association was granted $1768.68 for initial start up
supplies and related costs. Rose Bands was
awarded $1280.00 for the purpose of new
instruments.
Finally, an ad hoc committee was formed
to conduct a study on an Engineering Week at
Rose-Hulman. This would be designed to promote engineering both at Rose-Hulman and in
the surrounding community.
The next scheduled meeting of the Senate
is Tuesday, December 5, 1995 at 5:30 p.m. in
the GM Room. All students are invited to
attend.

Learning Center Review Sessions
Wednesday, November 8th, 7 - 9 p.m.
MATHEMATICS
MA201 —D.E.I — G-222
MA111 — Calculus I — G-219
SE101 — Integrated Curriculum — G-221
MA101 — Introduction to Calculus — L-130
PHYSICS & COMPUTER SCIENCE
PH245 — Waves — 0-201
PH135 — Electricity & Magnetism — 0-205
CS100 — Introduction to Programming and
Problem Solving — GM Room
Formerfinal exams

The Rose Bush
WINTER INTRAMURALS
Intramural entry forms are now available
fromCoach Ruark for the following winter
activities: Basketball(men's and women's),
Volleyball(men's and women's),and Bowling.
League play will commence after quarter
break. See Coach Ruark in Shook Fieldhouse
for additional information or questions.
The deadline for registration is Friday,
November 17.

be available.

Campus News and Information

TICKETS FOR MISS SAIGON
AVAILABLE
On Friday, November 10th. the weekend
before finals, the Rose Drama Club is going to
Chicago to see Miss Saigon.
They will be leaving Friday at 3 p.m. and
returning later that night. The combined cost of
the charter bus and ticket is $42 per person.
If you are interested in going.contact Clay

Wulliman at 877-8654. Seating is limited. A
$20 deposit is required to be placed on the list.

ART EXHIBIT
Rose-Hulman student Mike Finney will
display a collection of his works,including
drawings and paintings.
This exhibit will be on the first floor of
Moench Hall from November 6th until
December 1st.
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Why include cultural literacy NEW FACULTY SPOTLIGHT
in our curriculum?
Brian Bowman
Hector Romero,Head
Humanities Social and Life Sciences
As a faculty member with a special
interest in foreign languages and cultures,
my comments could be perceived, at first
glance, as self-serving. However,
throughout the United States, students,
administrators, business and political
leaders are beginning to recognize the need
to focus on the important and substantive
issues that will enable us to meet the
challenges of the 21st century.
The increased interdependence of the
countries of the world and the resurgent
awareness of the multicultural character of
American society have profound
implications for the future of the education
system in this country. The educational
agenda must prepare students to become
more "globally literate" and to have an
understanding of the fundamental realities
of an interdependent world community and
the place that America has in it. At the same
time, multicultural literacy will have to hold
a central place in the educational program
to ensure that students have an appreciation
for, and are sensitive to, the diversity of
cultures in American life.
Central to the issue of cultural literacy
lies the need for foreign language study.
This inescapable conclusion has rattly been
drawn more forcefully than in the 1979
Report of the President's Commission or
Foreign Language and International
Studies.
In its introduction, the report states:
"Americans' incompetence in foreign
languages is nothing but scandalous, and is
becoming worse. The president's
commission believes that our lack of
foreign language competence diminishes
our capabilities in diplomacy, in foreign
trade and in citizens' comprehension of the
world in which we live and compete.
Americans' unwillingness to learn foreign
languages is often viewed by others, not
without cause, as arrogance."
This statement proved to be ominous.

Since publication of the report, our ability
to compete in world markets has drastically
declined. In our inner cities, lack of cultural
understanding has led to strife and civil
unrest. Despite the strong evidence in
support of foreign languages, multicultural
studies and of the internationalization of
curricula across our colleges and
universities, the Report of the Advisory
Councilfor International Educational
Exchange and the Policy Statement of the
American Council on Education reveal the
following grim situation:
•The U.S. is the only major world
power with no language requirement for
entering its foreign service. Key posts are
filled by ambassadors who do not speak the
local language and cannot read the local
newspaper.
•Forty percent of American foreignarea scholars cannot conduct research in the
language of their specialty.
•Only three percent of American high
school graduates and only five percent of
our college graduates reach a meaningful
proficiency in a second language.
•The U.S. continues to be the only
industrialized country in the world where a
student can graduate from college without
ever having studied a foreign language.
•Fewer than one percent of the U.S.
military personnel stationed abroad are able
to use the language of their host country.
•Fewer than one half of one percent of
the twelve million students enrolled in
American colleges and universities study
abroad in any one year.
•Few American business leaders or
employees can speak any foreign language;
therefore, corporations are increasingly
hiring language competent graduates from
foreign countries. Twenty percent of
American corporations now conduct
business abroad. By the year 2000 that
number is expected to increase to 30%.
The command of one or more foreign
languages, and its concomitant familiarity

See"LITERACY"Page 7

BE HEART
SMART
FEED
YOUR
SOUL
Rose-Hulman Catholic Stuoent Association
invites pou to join us in caring for the whole person—
mino, hoop ant) spirit.

Mass Schedule

Saturdays 7:00 pm
Performing Arts Room
in the Student Union

Stiate

"The Living Gospels"
. ..Thursdays 7:00-8:30 pm

nor. 16tit

St. Joseph Campus Center

New Bible S

11/

Volleyball IWNI3

Tuesdays 8:00 pm
Work offyouranxieties!
Make new friends!
St. Joseph Campus Center

You're all invited to the Campus Ministries' Thanksgiving Progressive
Supper this Thursday! We begin at St. Joe's Campus Center at 6:00pin,
progressing on to other campus ministries. Let's see some RoseHulman students there! More info at sumnich@scifac.indstate.edu.

Title:
Assistant Professor of Physics and Applied
Optics

Hometown:
Bowman was born in Oak Hill, Ohio but
was raised in Pompano Beach, Florida.

Education:
University of California San Diego
•Master's degree in Physics
•Ph.D. in Physics expected in December,
1995
University of Florida, Gainesville
•Bachelor's degree in Aerospace
Engineering in 1984

Professor Bowman

Experience:
Bowman is in his second year of teaching Personal Profile:
at Rose-Hulman. Last year, Bowman
Bowman is married and has a two-year-old
taught Electricity and Magnetism, Nuclear son.
Physics and was the instructor in several
"He keeps you busy, but it's a lot of fun,"
undergraduate and advanced physics labs. Bowman admits.
Bowman enjoys playing golf when he gets
Before going back to graduate school,
a chance and is an avid woodworker.
Bowman worked for General Dynamics in About half of the furniture in Bowman's
the Space Systems Division. Bowman was home was made in his works.
a test engineer for an upper-stage rocket
designed for the space shuttle program.
Impressions of Rose:N
The project was cancelled three months
Bowman believes that the academic
after the Challenger explosion due to
aptitude of Rose students enables
concerns over the liquid oxygen and
to go into more depth in class.
hydrogen fuel source powering the rocket. professors
In addition, Bowman feels that small
classes make "learning a much more
Professional Interests:
enjoyable, rewarding experience."
In graduate school, Bowman researched
Bowman also believes that Rose students
areas in high-energy astrophysics.
have an advantage over other
Bowman observed gamma rays emitted
undergraduates in laboratory experience.
from neutron stars and blackholes to study
"The equipment in labs is significantly
the annihilation of anti-matter in the
better here," Bowman said.
galaxy.
As a part of the research, Bowman went to
Australia twice. To help observe gamma
rays, Bowman employed a 3500 pound,40
million cubic feet, high-altitude balloon.
The population density in the Australian
Outback was small enough to reduce the
risk of hitting someone with the balloon
when it came back to the surface.

"BISS"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Bach's Partita in c minor, Beethoven's
Sonata No. 3 in c major (Op. 2, No. 3),
Chopin's Nocturne in g minor (Op. 37,
No. 1), Scherzo in b minor (Op. 20), and
Bela Bartok's Out of Doors, a 1926
arrangement that includes With Drums
and Pipes, Barcarolla, Musettes, The
Night's Music and The Chase.
The program displays Biss' maturing
skills as a classical musician. -This
program works very well because it
encompasses 200 years of writing for the
piano," Jonathan said. "Although Bartok
can no longer be considered
contemporary, it is still more atonal than
what most people, including myself, are
used to. In the future, I look forward to

Schedule:
Next quarter, Bowman will be teaching
Calculus II for the Mathematics
Department, Magnetism in the physics
curriculum and instructing Advanced Lab
III in the Physics Department.
Compiled by David Hik, News Editor

exploring even more recent works."
Outside of music, Biss is ranked first
academically in his class at Bloomington
North High School. He has won awards
for his writing, loves drama and other
forms of the arts, and enjoys playing
tennis.
"At this point, I don't, know exact
how I will be involved hi'music. bu
definitely expect to. Opportunities f
pianists in this world are Kmited, but
long as I am playing, I'll be happy," Bist%
said.
Tickets for the concert are $4 for
adults and $2 for senior citizens.Ticke ts
will be available at the door prior to the
performance.

Jones selected student leader of the month
for his work on Student Activities Board
by Ben Byers
SGA Publicity Director
SGA President Ashvin Lad has
selected the second student leader of the
month for the 1995-96 school year. The
Student Leader of the Month for October
is Brett Jones.
Brett was nominated by Donna
Gustafson for his outstanding service to
the Student Activities Board. Jones has
served as president of the organization
for two years, playing a large role in

organizing the entertainment events for
the Rose-Hulman community.
Jones is a senior electrical
engineering major from Danville,
Indiana, and he has been an active leader
on campus. He served as a sophomore
advisor and is currently a member of the
pioneering Aerial Robotics Club. Brett
has also been involved in athletics at
Rose, lettering two years on the wrestling
squad.
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The true price of friendship revealed on Bid Tuesday
by Matt Gumbel
Thorn Columnist
Being a freshman at RoseHulman. I discover new things
every day. I wake up each day
and learn something new.
Sometimes I learn it in the
classroom but more often I
learn it out of the classroom.
One of my first learning
experiences this year was with
the fraternities and rush.
I did not hear much about
fraternities before I arrived at
Rose-Hulman. In fact, the
only reason I knew fraternities
existed at Rose was because of
the houses on "fraternity
row." Rush was also a surprise
to me — a surprise for several
reasons.
I was rather amazed that so
many men join fraternities. It
was interesting to see the
members of fraternities
wandering through freshman
residence halls showing off
their "spirit of brotherhood"
and trying to get new members
to join. (Un)fortunately I was
not in my room the first several
nights of rush, so other men in
my hall were approached about
being in a fraternity before I
was.
However, the night came
when the first brothers entered
my room to speak with me. It
had to be me. My roommate
must have been out of the
country. However, I do not
remember which fraternity it
was. (They must not have
been very good salesmen.)
They proceeded to ask me
about my studies and my
experiences at Rose.

Now in all fairness, I must
confess, I almost thought about
joining a fraternity. Two
brothers from the "X YZ"
fraternity came to see how I
was doing one night. I was
busy and really was not in the
mood for talking. When they
tried to ask me about my life, I
The brothers, taken aback quickly asked them about their
that fraternity.
implying
my
by
fraternities did nothing but
With all the men who came
party, quickly refuted and
to speak with me, none except
other
about
explained
these two bothered to tell me
activities the fraternity
anything about life in their
sponsored. I was somewhat
fraternity. Others had never
not
they
did
impressed, but
bothered to shed light on why
convince me that drinking and
an over-achiever would want
partying were not a big part of
to join a fraternity. These two,
the weekend life in a fraternity
however, were much better
house.
salesmen.
questions. Finally they asked
me about my intentions
towards "Greek" life (I realize
not all fraternities are Greek).
I explained that I hadn't
a
joining
considered
fraternity, as I am not much of
a partier.

I had other brothers stop in
to speak with me, although not
every fraternity managed to

Now in all fairness,
I must confess, I
almost thought
about joining a
fraternity
ask me how I "like having
laptops this year?" Some must
about my
have heard
prejudicial ways, believing
fraternities = parties =
alcohol (and you'll only see
equations like these at an
engineering college) for they
did not stop to talk to me.

I was rather disappointed
by having so much extra time
to work on my homework! I
wanted to waste 10 or 15
minutes every night speaking
with someone about belonging
I entertained them, and to something that wasn't for
politely answered their me!
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room, but were not spoken to picks up fellow members with
— not a "hello", "hi", "how ya beers, then drives off to parties
doin'?", "screw you." — where more alcohol will be
nothing.
consumed than there is water
in Lake Michigan and more
It was then that I realized women will be seduced than in
what fraternities are all about. the old days of Terre Haute's
They are not about building Red Light District. But I am
friendships. They're about sorry to see the truth. When
buying friendships. The reduced to the simple facts,
brothers did not have the time fraternity brothers are nothing
to waste saying hello to those more than drinking partners.
of us who might yet join a
fraternity.
I wrote this article to

merely point out the facts as I
Since Bid Tuesday, I have
see them. In a sense, it was for
not seen a member of a
educational purposes. I
fraternity in my residence
wanted to share with others
hall. I realize this is partly due
how the few view the activities
of the many. If I have upset
I did not want to
anyone by this article, I'm not
believe that joining sorry. If I have pleased anyone
They explained how
a fraternity meant with this article, I'm not
brothers encouraged other
happy.
buying friends
brothers to keep their grades
up so they may continue to live
It is not my intent to sway
in the house. They actually to closed rush. However, I the decisions of anyone who
believe
that
reason
to
have
told me about life inside the
currently belongs to a
house. They told of cleaning brothers do not socialize much fraternity, or is considering
the house, the great chef who with others outside of the joining a fraternity, nor is it my
cooks their meals, and the cost brothers in their fraternity.
intent to support those who do
of joining a fraternity. They This saddens me.
not wish to join a fraternity. If
were even kind enough to
you want my support, speak
to
believe
did
not
want
I
explain about several activities
with me in person. I will tell
meant
fraternity
joining
a
that
which did not involve alcohol,
you about all the advantages of
had
hoped
friends.
I
buying
about
the
lack
even
spoke
and
not belonging to a fraternity,
Rose-Hulman
the
men
of
that
of alcohol in the fraternity.
and I promise not to begin by
All-in-all, they were the most would have more self respect
asking you "So, how do you
themselves
to
reduce
than
to
If
they
convincing of anyone.
these new laptops?"
which
like
group
belonging
to
a
would have come back to
speak with me again, I might
The Rose Thorn welcomes the opinions of all Rose-Hulman
have joined "XYZ".
students, faculty and staff and encourages anyone with
However, there was still a opposing viewpoints to submit them for publication as a "letter
surprise in store for me in the to the editor". To reiterate from the staff box, please send
end. Bid Tuesday started off
letters to Thorn@Rose-Hulman.edu or to campus box 2034.
with a shock. My roommate
was actually up before I was!
If you feel opinionated on a regular basis, perhaps you too
He had to go sign the card to can become a Thorn columnist. As a Thorn columnist, you
join the fraternity of his can expect the admiration of your peers as well as frequent
choice. As the men of my hall phone callsfrom the friendly and eager Thorn editorial staff.
returned, they inquired about
For more information on joining the Thorn team, contact
the selections of their fellow
-floor-mates." When they Steven Williams or Frank Pfeiffer at campus extension 8255.
asked me, I could only say I
didn't join one, at which point
I was dubbed a Gamma Delta
Iota (GDI). That suited me
fine. The day continued as
normal.

At 4:30 my roommate
began getting ready to be
picked up by his now-brothers
and taken back to the house.
At 5:00 p.m. sharp, two
gentlemen from ironically
"XYZ" entered the room. I say
ironically, because they were
carrying a bottle with three
shots of tequila in one hand
and a beer in the other. They
handed these two articles to
my
roommate
and
congratulated him on his
choice. This was the same
fraternity who spoke with me
about the -clean" life style
many brothers lead at the
house.
My roommate amazingly
downed the tequila and began
drinking the beer on the way
out the door. This was my
biggest lesson of all, this
year. The two brothers had
entered the room and spoke
only to my roommate. Another
gentleman and I were in the

Letters to the Editor
Missing finals schedule delays student plans
Break is going to be great this time. Thanksgiving at home.
Just gotta buy some plane tickets and... oh wait. I wonder when
my finals are done with. I'll just check the finals schedule... oh
again. What finals schedule? It isn't like the small window (it
IS a holiday) to get tickets for a reasonable cost has come and
gone. Unfortunately, the finals schedules are hidden away,
bound tightly in some red tape somewhere.
And what of the plane home? Not everyone that goes here
lives in Indiana. I know that seems far fetched, but it's true.
Just get tickets for Thursday, when finals will definitely be
over? Okay, and how do you get to the airport then? Just bum a
ride off of your roommate. He lives in Indy. Oh, wait, he drove
home Wednesday night after his last final.
Look. When we get long homework assignments, we get
them done on time. No matter how hard they are to finish, we'll
stay up all night if we have to. Time management? Planning?
Sound familiar? If the school keeps up like this, the Thorn
won't need George Will. They'll have enough complaints to fill
the page (and it isn't even time for on-campus housing
registration yet).
Yet, there is still no finals schedule in mailboxes. It's ninth
week, people. Get with it.
Keith Scroggins
Chad Maloney
Tom Birch
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Making the most of the last seven seconds oflife
the sky black and scarlet with every
breath. They have gotten a raw deal
and they know, it. They seek to
improve their situation by force, yet
their force is nothing. They are defiant in every way, and their time will
accomplish nothing but a knot in the

by Michael Bickel
Thorn Columnist

happen that this event does in fact
occur, you will not waste those
If you conclude now
Picture this scenario. You are in seven seconds.
leisure,
you can act when it
your
at
pubbig
the
out
of
Chicago, looking
lic observation window of the Sears matters.
tower on the 103rd floor. You notice
Picture the high rise buildings risthat there are not very many people ing higher and higher. What is left
here right now. In fact, you are the to do? You can reminisce, you can
stomach.
only person in sight, except for the wonder what happened, or you can
elevator.
security guard over by the
scream curses that die unheard on
It is terribly sad that so many
What you do not notice is the the wind. There is very little that would waste their final seconds on
brown briefcase sitting very near the can be done, but much that can be earth. Yet the majority of people
window and nearer to you. You are experienced.
would do so, not having thought
husy looking at the tiny streets and
Some people would choose to through what they can hope to
very
the
the very tiny trucks and
reminisce. Think of the good old accomplish. My own reaction is
very tiny cars and the very, very,
times, like last Friday night. They none of these. Although it makes no
very, very tiny people when the
difference (because I also will hit
briefcase explodes, shattering the
window that you are leaning against
the ground in seven seconds), I will
and hurling you out into the Chishare my personal perspective.
cago wind.

It is terribly sad that
so many would
waste their final
seconds on Earth

Whether or not you are injured by
the explosion is irrelevant. Forget
about who left the briefcase and would think of childhood, of old
why. You are going to die in roughly TV' shows, of first love. If you're
seven seconds. What do you do?
going to die, you might as well die
There are at least two very good happy, right? And some of the those
reasons to consider this question times were nearly perfect if only
seriously. One of these reasons is they could have lasted longer.
when
your expectations
this:
Some people would wonder what
approach zero, priorities change. By happened. Whose fault was it? Was
examining your priorities when you I actually up there? How much time
are about to die, you may get a bet- do I have left? Who will clean my
ter perspective on your current state sordid remains from the asphalt?
of mind. You must put anger and How did I get here Why did I get
uncertainty behind you and consider here? Why me? Terror, disappointthings as they are. If your opinions ment and confusion
multiply.
change, if your purpose disappears, Before these people can react, they
if your clothes don't fit correctly will be flattened.
now, it is too late to make a differSome people would cry out in
ence.
rage. Their emotions like an open
The other reason is this. Should it box of crayons, they would. color

I hope to live my final seconds
the same way that I hope to live the
rest of my life- experiencing their
reality and excitement as completely as I am capable of doing. I
will not understand exactly why I
am falling. I will not know why it is
me or who is responsible. But I will
not waste my time worrying about
that. There is too much to observe
now, too many new experiences
going on. I will feel the pressure
drop, watch the buildings speed
away, and stretch my toes all at
once. I will anticipate the impact
with awe of life and time.
Think carefully what you will do.
Your life is what you make of it.
Enjoy the ride.

First quarter retrospective: a victim's report
by Doris Woo
Thorn Columnist
So how did it feel to attend an institution of firsts in a city of.. well, modesty
forbids me to brag of this metropolis o'
dreams. Anyway, it's safe to say that
I've got a mixed bag of opinions regarding the first quarter of my college
career. Looking back at what I have
experienced, let hope for humanity's
sake that this quest for summa masochism will not be repeated.

cruel joke for naive freshmen. Nothing
says a friendlier welcome mat than a
chemistry placement test on the first day
on campus, I'd say. Some other schools
actually tease their students by having
Orientation on an arbitrary day in July
and stun them come midterm. There's
got to be such an ungodly drive at Rose,
on the other hand, as to welcome and
assimilate us a mere four days before
classes begin. At times like this, I really
do envy the power they have over us;
they make it look so easy.

Orientation: I never imagined that
life could be any busier than a drum
corps' tour schedule after this summer.
Well, I end up putting my foot in my
mouth once again. I tread through the
swamp of information thrown at me in
these four days of what can only be a

But the silent kill continues; still
Rose thrusts a battery of placement and
competency tests that once again undermine any intelligence you may think
you had before coming here. You come
out conscious and breathing, and still as
optimistic as Candide believing that it

Misplaced priorities
by Eric Schmidt
Thorn Columnist
Last weekend, a scheduled Integrated Curriculum make-up test was canceled because the
proctor's father died. I was amazed when I
heard a couple of IC students grumbling that
they wouldn't be able to have a shot at the
exam.
It's a shame, to me at least, that priorities can
get so misplaced here. There's quite a bit to be
said for math and the sciences, but there are
many other important aspects of life as well. I
know that sometimes we get so bogged down
with our priorities that we forget about those
other aspects, but we need to remember how
important they are.
My condolences go out to Dr. Froyd and his
family.

Treasure
Day in, day out, we toil on
And mark our progress by our sweat
And quietly lose sight of things
That people shouldn't dare forget
It's not that we abandon home
Or turn away our folks and friends
We just get so caught up in things
We take for granted what we can
Then suddenly, a loved one dies
Or an old best friend becomes a mom
We ask ourselves "What happened here?
The time that we once had is goner
So know that though work fills our time
Compared to life, it matters not
We need to keep love close to us
And treasure all the things we've got
Remember what life truly is
And treasure all the things you've got.

can't get any worse. Sucker.
Laptop-o-rama-lama-ding-dong:
The experimentation continues. Welcome to your first few weeks of mathematics, justly renamed Maple-ish. Not
even spending a night in jail tops the
fear I bestow upon this formidable beast
living inside my otherwise happy laptop. I was truly convinced that this helluva artificial intelligence mutant would
lower many a GPA this quarter. What's
more, I discovered what a smashing job
the manufacturers did on my machine
when an engraving caused my video
card go-bye-bye. All is not lost, though;
at least I got a color screen, and Waters
is now my home away from home away
from home (you've got to be in for
repairs a certain number of times before
the entire technical staff knows you by
name).

could extend the limits of masochism
beyond what I had accomplished (and
eventually desecrated) in high school.
Unfortunately, a growth called "responsibility" began to fester within me, and
as a result, I spend many hours as an
academic recluse in my dorm room
nowadays. It's yet another masochist
experiment I impose on myself, but I'm
curious as to see who kills first: the
studying and homework or me. I hope
that my life insurance policy cleans up
the aftermath.

"Free time:" When the opportunity
arises to relax, I can only do so by
escaping the town. I suppose it's only
wishful thinking that Terrible Haute
would make itself more accommodating
to people who do more than finding
Anyone got an ice pick? Still the their prospective spawning partners on
stress tackles me at no less than Mach-1 the 'Bash. But then again, could you
after the first few weeks. I honestly really visualize TH becoming the rave
believe midterms are yet another series capitol of the Midwest? Theoretically,
of self-imposed curses to put us back in it's only a matter of time, but so is the
our places, or worse yet, joke about our
extinction of cockroaches.
current places. With a dash of extracurricular activity here, an excess of studyAfter having described what seems
ing, and a pinch of something called
like literature from Amnesty Interna"eating and sleeping," something's got
to give. Midterm reports were certainly tional, maybe the start of college life
an indication of this. It was certainly not brings along with it other pleasant expoa good idea that I was to listen to a lec- sures, so I've heard. Being a guinea pig
ture on stress management immediately in many ways at a price tag of about
after receiving my grades.
$21k can't be all bad at Rose—let's
Never before did I consider the throne hope I reap the rewards from being one
of "Queen of Overcommitment" a in 4.6 years. As my laptop cozy says,
whammy to my fragile self. It had "No use worrying, there's always Welalways been amusing to see how much I fare."
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Engineers close out ICAC schedule at Wabash Saturday 0.
Head Coach Scott Duncan's
Engineers will close out their ICAC
season this Saturday with a game in
Crawfordsville against the Wabash
Little Giants. Last year's meeting
between Rose-Hulman and
ICAC
an
had
Wabash
championship riding on the game,
but this year's meeting is a battle of
two teams trying to right their
course before the season's end.
After drubbing both Illinois
Benedictine and Franklin College,
Wabash (4-4 overall, 1-3 in
conference) has lost two straight
games. The Little Giants were
beaten by Hanover, 41-21, two
weeks ago, and suffered a 29-21
comeback loss to Anderson
University at Little Giants Stadium
last weekend.
The Little Giants' offense is led
by senior quarterback Chris Ings.
Ings' numbers have been
overshadowed by those of
Hanover's Terry Peebles within the
conference, but his 2,049 passing
yards and 15 touchdown passes
speak for themselves. The Wabash
defense has been hit hard by the
injury bug, and is not near the
dominating defense that helped the
school to an ICAC cochampionship a season ago.
Wabash is trying to avoid its first
losing season in the conference
since its 34 finish in the league's
inaugural season (1989).
Mathematically, the Engineers
still have a shot at tying for the

conference championship if they
can beat the Little Giants on
Saturday, and Hanover loses its
final two games to Manchester and
Franklin. The Engineers will have
to bounce hack after last week's
disappointing loss, knowing that
one more win will guarantee them
their second straight winning
season.
In last Saturday's loss to
Hanover, the Engineers simply ran
into one of NCAA III's best
offenses, and most likely one of its
best football teams last Saturday.
The Panthers of Hanover College
played like a team with something
to prove in Saturday's 50-point
dismantling of the Engineers, 7323.
Hanover's All-American
quarterback candidate Terry
Peebles set an NCAA III record for
single-game
consecutive
completions,connecting on his first
18 passes of the game. Peebles
threw for seven touchdowns, ran
for another and completed 25 of his
33 passes for 337 yards — playing
only the first series of the third
quarter and the first half.
The Engineers led 7-6 early in
the first quarter but trailed 18-7 at
the half and 52-15 at the halftime
intermission.
The loss dropped Rose-Hulman
to 3-2 in the ICAC, two losses
behind Hanover's 4-0 record.
Junior A.J. Wilkerson rushed
for a team high 80 yards on 11

Rose men picked to finish
third in ICAC hoops poll
by Chip Bradway
Sports Editor
The voting is over, and it can only mean one thing — basketball season is almost here. In the annual ICAC media day,
coaches, sports information directors, and other media members
cast their votes for the pre-season conference poll.
Rose-Hulman was picked to finish third in the ICAC for the
1995-96 men's season. Manchester College and Hanover tied for
first place with 78 points each, with Rose receiving 54 points.
-That's pretty much what I expected," commented Head
Coach Jim Shaw when asked about the poll. "Hanover and
Manchester are the definite co-favorites."
Manchester finished first in the conference last year went on
to compile a 31-1 record, only losing the NCAA Division III
championship game. However, new Manchester coach Dick
Hunsaker will have some high expectations to fulfill with the loss
of former Spartan coach Steve Alford. Alford left to assume the
head coaching spot at Southwest Missouri State.
But with all of the talent in the league, don't count out the
Engineers. Rose will be led by seniors Kiley Gwaltney, Zack
Johnson and Jason Kear, and juniors Kent Murphy, David Moore
and Troy Halt. Gwaltney and Johnson were named to the AllConference team a year ago, with Kear receiving honorable mention status.
The women's poll also was picked at the meeting. In only
their first year of competition, Rose-Hulman, not surprisingly,
was picked to finish last. But Head Coach Wanda Schwartz is
optimistic. "There's a lot of room for improvement," Schwartz
stated.
The women's list was led by Franklin with 72 points and
Manchester with 55.

Men's
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Points
78
Manchester
78
Hanover
Rose-Hulman 54
DePauw
45
34
Franklin
Wabash
24
22
Anderson

Women's
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Points
72
Franklin
55
Manchester
45
DePauw
44
Hanover
23
Anderson
13
Rose-Hulman

111
6111 3
,t0:5

Engineer Head Coach Scott Duncan will try to get his troops back on the winning track this Saturday
as they take on the Wabash Little Giants in Crawfordsville. The game will mark the finale of the
ICAC season for Rose.
File Photo •
carries. Junior Billy Hammond
scored a pair of touchdowns before
leaving the game late with a
shoulder injury.
Senior receiver Eric Gappa
caught five passes for 30 yards.
Senior linebacker Mark Wolfe had
eight tackles and his first
interception of the season. Junior
defensive end Matt Allen had eight
tackles including two for a loss,one

sack, and he also recovered a
fumble. Senior linebacker Brian
Crissman has a team high 11
tackles.
The 73 points that the
Engineers gave up was the most
since the 1961 team lost to
Principia 80-0, and the worst loss
since a 54-0 defeat to Earlham in
1963.

ICAC FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
ICAC Overall I,

AL

Tram
Hanover
Franklin
Rose-Hulman
Anderson
Manchester
Wabash
DePauw

400
3 20
3 20
2 20
2 20
1 30
0 40

:
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8 00
5 30
5 30
6 20
350
4 40
260

Men place fourth, women fifth at
ICAC cross country championship
The Rose-Hulman men's top five runners for the men
were freshmen Dan Brier and
cross country team finished
fourth and the women's squad Ryon Sumner, and sophomore
finished fifth at Saturday's Indi- Nate Terpstra.
ana Collegiate Athletic Confer"Our team overall perforence Championship at Wabash
mance was pretty good today,
probably the best we have run
College in Crawfordsville.
this year," said
Senior Mark
Coach
Head
Law paced the "The [women's] team
Bill Welch.
men's team once should be encouraged
finishing about their possibilities
again,
were
-We
for the future."
20th overall in a
fifth
seeded
- Coach Bill Welch coming in and
time of 27:03 on
were able to finthe eight-kilome
ter course. Sophomore Jason ish fourth by one point."
Long ran his best race of the year
The women's team finished
to finish second on the squad and fifth in the school's first appear22nd overall in a time of 27:10.
ance at the conference champiRounding out the Engineers' onship. First-year student Ann

Christensen finished 14th overal
to lead the Engineers, finishini
just two places away from earn
ing all-conference honors. Chris ..rii1'
tensen polished off the five on
kilometer course in a time o o
21:16.
Freshman Sara Speckharc
was second on the team and 300.,
overall with a time of 23:18
Rounding out the top five wen
freshman Liza Saunders, sopho .
more Amy Ott and freshmar
Jeanne Hudson.
"Ann and the entire teaniii
competed very well in their firs; i
conference championship," saki..
Welch. "The team should Ix._
encouraged about their possibili
ties for the future."

Soccer earns third straight second-place finish
For the third straight year,
Head Coach Greg Ruark's soccer
team finished the Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference season in second place. Ruark's
squad downed Manchester College 1-0 in the final game of the
season last Saturday to end up in
a tie with Manchester for second
place in the league at 4-2. The
Engineers also finished .500 for
the season with a record of seven
wins, seven losses, and one tie.
The senior members of the
Engineer squad shined in the last
game. Senior Gabe Ferland
scored the only goal during the
game against Manchester. The

goal was the 48th and last of Ferland's career. Ferland leaves the
team as the career goal-scoring
leader and career assist leader
(19). His 14 goals in 1995 is second only to the season record of
15 goals which Ferland tied in
1993.
Robb
defender
Senior
McGhie assisted Ferland's goal,
giving him eight assists for the
season and 14 for his career. His
single-season total ties a school
record for most assists in a season, and his 14 career assists is
second only to Ferland's total.
Senior goalkeeper Pat Shea
started the final game, and did

not allow a goal in the 20 minutes he played on Saturday. Shea
did not allow a single goal in the )
two games he played in this season.
Junior Cory Willis played all li
but 32 minutes in goal this season to spearhead an Engineer's
defense that allowed just 3( I
goals, and no more than three I
goals in 14 of their 15 matches.
-We played with as muct I
emotion and energy Saturday as I
we had all season," said Heac
Coach Greg Ruark. "It was only I
appropriate that Robb and Gabe
won the game for us."
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College player gives up big-time football for the chance to play

CPS — Even when the home
bleitadium is filled to capacity, less
ititldian 1,500 fans watch quarterback
KOJon Stark work his magic on the
te ifootball field. But Stark, consid)t tered by many to be one of the best
suiquarterbacks in the nation, knew
Itithat when he transferred from
int:Florida State University to tiny
-1Trinity College earlier this year.
The 22-year-old senior will tell
ti,,you, however, that the view from
attthe field, no matter where you
.sloplay, is much better than the view
[011From the sidelines.
When last season ended, the 6so foot, 4-I/2-inch and 218-pound
BE( player was slated to be FSU's seer( ond-string quarterback this year,
( playing back-up to Heisman
phy candidate Danny Kanell.
But in January, Stark decided

he wanted more. "I want to play
football," Stark says. "I'd rather be
out there on the field playing for a
small school than wearing the jersey of the No. I-ranked team on
the sidelines."
Still, with a potential NFL
career riding on his decision —
Stark was ranked college football's
third-best quarterback by ESPN's
Mel Kiper and fourth-best by the
Sporting News — Stark knew his
decision could have long-term
ramifications.
"I told myself there was
always the chance that Danny
could get hurt and that I would be
expected to step in," says Stark,
adding that he has no hard feelings
against Kanell, Bowden or any
other member of the FSU program. "But that was a chance. I

was looking for a sure thing."
After the reality of FSU coach
Bobby Bowden's decision to start
Kanell sank in, Stark began looking at schools. Although he had
played at FSU for two seasons,
Stark began his college career at
Liberty University. And since the
National Collegiate Athletic Association only allows student eligibility at two schools, Stark was
forced to look at smaller National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics schools if he wanted to continue his career on the gridiron.
"Trinity was the first place that
came into my mind because of the
great things I'd read about the program and about Coach Frazier,"
Stark says. "All it took was one
visit to campus last January. I
enrolled for classes a few days

chef without ever having to enter a kitchen.
"LITERACY"
Individuals who hold these views fail to conCONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
sider or understand psychological, linguistic,
i‘A with foreign ways, can only enhance produc- economical and social dimensions that far
tivity and communication at home and abroad. transcend the act of communication.
As our world moves towards global interSenator Paul Simon, in his book "The
Tongue-Tied American," notes that "there are dependence, we must expose our children and
approximately 10,000 Japanese salesmen in leaders of the future to intellectual instruments
New York City, all of whom speak English; and expressions different from those imbedthere are approximately 1,000 American ded in their native culture. Language is the
salesmen in Japan, few of whom speak Japa- most immediate and the most constantly used
nese." This fact alone does not explain the conveyor of the cultural differences of which
phenomenal success of Japanese products and every educated person must be aware, not
the concomitant decline of some American only to sharpen an understanding of the
ones. It is nevertheless symptomatic of our "other," but also to gain a better command and
national unwillingness to speak the other fel- a more exact and sophisticated perspective of
low's language, and often to accept the legiti- the speaker's own language and culture.
macy of his point of view. This cultural and
In this respect, a study of ACT scores conlinguistic parochialism must be averted in ducted at the University of Southern Illinois
future generations by exposing our children to showed a positive correlation between these
foreign languages and cultures as soon as they and previous foreign language study. The
enter our education system.
most visible suggestion was a direct ratio
senior's English test
There are those who say that the whole between a high school
number of years that the student
world is learning English and, therefore, there scores and the
study a foreign language.
is no need for us to learn other languages. The had elected to
Global education can no longer be viewed
underlying assumption here is that English is
easier—or worse, that English is somehow as a secondary consideration; we must recog"natural" and all other languages are "for- nize that it is central to developing graduates
eign." Others claim that we can learn about who can cope creatively with the modern,
other countries and cultures without having to interdependent world. Our task is to develop
learn their languages, as if one could become a individuals who can understand and resolve a

JENSEN compact setero, 3 disc changer, dual
cassette, graphic equalizer, surround sound, remote
control. $300 obo. Call Kelli at x8627.
1979 Yamaha XS400F motorcycle good cond. runs.
$400. Call x8255.
Supra 2400 baud external modem, $25. For more
information, please e-mail lawrenc@nextwork or
leave a message for Chris at 877-9888.

So far, Stark's decision to
attend Trinity hasn't seemed to
diminish his stature in the college
football world. Still considered
one of college football's top passers, Stark has already accepted an
invitation to the Hula Bowl — college football's version of the Pro
Bowl — in January and has netted
interest from several NFL teams.
"I just want to do my best and let
the rest fall into place," says Stark.
"All I know is that I plan on playing football for a long time."

learning as contributing to cultural empathy
affects instructional goals and materials.
Empathy with others can be facilitated by
understanding the nuances of their ways of
thinking; this requires a high degree of language proficiency. Rudimentary language
skill, in either speaking or reading, does little
to increase empathy. College and university
administrators should encourage and facilitate
language departments to structure their programs for continuation to proficiency to build
complementary strengths in the humanities
and the social sciences. St. Olaf College and
Agnes Scott College have developed excellent
The view of global education places lan- models for this.
guage instruction at the center of our curricula.
It is true that one will hear English spoken
Language learning contributes directly to cultural empathy and indirectly to the develop- almost everywhere in the world, but the simmultidimensional global ple truth is that we, as obstinate monolinguals,
ment of a
perspective. In comparison, study of the are placed in the embarrassed and dis- advansocial sciences contributes directly to the mul- taged position of having the world extend to
tidimensional global perspective, and indi- us a courtesy that we cannot return.
rectly to cultural empathy. The two can be
In the meantime, many countries of the
brought together successfully by incorporating
an anthropological perspective into language industrialized world are running to the bank
study and especially into preparation for study counting, in English, the money that they are
abroad. Students can be instructed in ethno- making in our markets. Meanwhile, in our
graphic study and required to keep an anthro- inner cities, the great white majority and
pological notebook while participating in a increasing numbers of ethnic minorities who
language-intensive program abroad. The goal form the basis of our society, continue to be
of cultural empathy cannot be achieved by insensitive to the needs of the other for failure
simplistic means. Emphasis on language to understand the meaning of e pluribus ununi.

multidimensional issue in which there is right
on all sides. In this country, we tend to see disputes as polarized affairs: good against bad,
right against wrong, much in the hollywoodesque tradition of white hats versus black hats.
That is, we tend to relate everything to a single
central vision, rather than to know many
things and to understand the complex relationships among them. The challenge to U. S.
higher education is to develop students who
can see problems in a multidimensional
framework and who can empathize with people from other cultures.

tables, brochures, merge mass mailing, forms, news
letters, resumes, and etc. Ni) job too big or small.
877-1672, if no answer please leave a message.

Kt,C;:„04
12th Annual Rose-Hulman Ski Trip to Ski Cooper,
Leadville, CO. Quarter Break, February 26 to March
1, 1996. Cost is $400.00. Includes: 5 days lift
tickets, 5 days ski rental. 5 continental breakfasts, 5
nights lodging, 4 evening meals and tips and
gratuities. You must provide your own transportation
to and from Leadville. Lunch is available at Ski
Cooper. If you have never skied before, there is no
better place to learn than Ski Cooper. They have
great instructors and no crowds. $100.00 nonrefundable deposit is due December 15, 1995.
Balance due January IS, 1996. See Dr. Ditteon, room
CL- 108,for additional in formation.

Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups
to Promote SPRING BREAK '96. Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS. Web page: http:11
www.itpt.com. 1-800-327-6013.

Come to AMERICAN BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP DINNER Wed., Nov. 15, 5:30 p.m.
for a home-cooked meal and fun with friends. United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St. Call 232-0186 to
register by Nov. 14. ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

HP programmer seeks new or used plug-in RAM
cards for the HP48SX, 128K or greater. Will pay
reasonable prices.
Call x8873 or e-mail at
poyliojh@nextwork.

Come to MOVIE & GAMES NIGHT, Friday, Nov. 3,
7:00 p.m., at United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St.
Two thumbs up for great movies, great games, and
free popcorn! Questions? Call 232-0186.

HOUSJT

POLICIES:

The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 30
words free to Rose-Hulman students, faculty, and student
organizations. For submissions of more than 30 words, each
additional word is $0.10.
All other classified ads are $3.00 for the first 30 words, then
$0.15 for each additional word. Payments must be made in
advance; corrections at our expense on first week only.
The Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the
For Rent: 4 bedroom flat and great historic home. editors judge to be discriminatory on the trasis of race.
Features newly remodeled kitchen and bath, washer religion or sexual orientation, or that promotes violence,
dryer hookup, beautiful woodwork porches, plus illegal activities or is in had taste.
Submissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C2I6),
more. Sharp Flats LLC. Call 877-1146 for details.
through the Thorn Box 2034, by email-ing thorn@•osehulman.edu, or by calling the Thorn at ext. 8255. Deadline
for sumbissions is 5 p.m. the Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be renewed weekly by contacting
the Thorn office, unless prior run arrangements have been
Typing Service: Professional looking documents, made.

ELEMENTS OF A STORY
Purpose:

As part of National Chemistry Week (November 5-11),
the Department of Chemistry is conducting a creative
writing contest called "Elements of a Story". This
contest requires no prior knowledge of chemistry.

Prizes:

First Place

$75

Second Place

$50

Third Place

$25

Rules:

The elements are described by chemical symbols using
one or two letters (H for hydrogen, He for helium, etc.).
Using the chemical symbols for at least the first 36
elements (from hydrogen through krypton), compose a
story in which the symbols begin words and are used in
order (by atomic number). For example, a story might
begin as follows:

Harriet Henry's Life Began on a Bitter Cold Night in
October...

For Rent: beautiful 6 bedroom house located on
Center Street in back of fraternity row. Features
include dishwasher, 2 full bathss, washer dryer
hookup, large yard, deck, newly painted and
recarpeted, plus more. Sharp Flats LLC. Call 8771146 for details.

SERVICES:

touchdowns. "Football is about
playing-time, not rankings," comments Stark, who says his ultimate
goal is to play professionally.
"When you're out there on the
field, you don't think of anything
else?'

NATIONAL CHEMISTRY WEEK CONTEST:

Classified Advertisements
A ten-speed racing bike. Price: 150 pkts. of Ramen
of different
noodles
flavours.
E-mail
intasas@nextwork or moonesns@nextwork or call
x8523.

later."
Leslie Frazier, Trinity's coach,
took over the program in 1989 and
has quickly built a winner. Frazier,
a former member of the Chicago
Bears who suffered a career-ending knee injury during Super Bowl
XX,has quickly gained the respect
of his players and peers.
"He's a great guy to play for,"
says Stark. "He's got such great
character and he's so committed to
living the right way that it affects
us all."
Frazier has high praise for
Stark as well. "He helps us in so
many ways, both on and off the
field," says Frazier. "He's a
fighter, and he never gives up."
As of Oct. 24, Stark had helped
lead Trinity to a 5-2 record, racking up 2,351 passing yards and 16

This story must be completed and turned in to Box 68 or
Room F104 by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, November 13.
Only one story is allowed per individual. Faculty and
staff are not eligible to participate.

Judging:

Prizes will be awarded for the best combination of the
use of the chemical symbols, the successive or nonsuccessive use of words with the symbols, the total
number of symbols used, and the story developed.
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Top Ten Finals Help Sessions Rejected by
the Learning Center
10. HU129: Improving Your Social Life Using Laptops
9. MA307: Analysis of the Weiner Method
8. ME426: Design of Designs
7. EE100: How To Not Get Fried

I read the Thorn
.for
.. the articles.

6. S0501: Economics of Denim
5. MS101: Assaulting Innocent Bystanders
4. CE210: The Slump Factor
3. CM451: Bombing Methods II
2. PH6.022 x 1023: The Mole
1. HU387: Appreciation of Pornography Through Film

[
HELEN, DO YOU HAVE
AN/ STAPLES IN
TI-kE SUPPLY CABINET?

Courtesy:
The Editors

NO, I_ ONLY STOCK THE
)
BASICS: CHEAP PENS
CJI.TH GREEN INK)
BI_G TARS OF GLUE
AND RI(36ONS FOR
0550LET E. PRINTERS

COULD YOU
ORDER SOME
STAPLES'? (
YOU NEED
TO GIVE ME
THE. ORDER
NUM6ER.

OKAY. CAN I —Th
SEE. YOUR
SUPPLY CATALOG?

Chat with me Sunday, Oct. 29, 041 AOL, 8 PM EST, keyword: comic strip

I'D6ETJER GET
THAT; LT MIGHT
6E PERSONAL .

I NEED YOUR
HELP WITH
THIS. PULL
UP A CHAIR.

I KEIT)130TH Of \?oo TO
COKE TALK TO A VENDOR
THAT WE'LL NEVER USE.

TIAANK5 TO TEAMWORK
(
I ALMOST STAPLED
(:)fq\ETHING TODAY.,..)

)1

70 PROT)
TO KNOW
C_e1C;.),

